Welcome to Cambridge Family Stroll and Selfie Scavenger Hunt

Directions:

1. Start at Idea Exchange, Queen's Square. Inside is the Cambridge Gallerie where you’ll find your first task. Time to take a picture or selfie with your favorite artwork in the current exhibition. Share it on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram with the hashtags #WelcomeCbridge #CbridgeGalleries

2. When you exit Idea Exchange, Queen's Square turn right onto Grand Avenue and head to the #Cambridge Sculpture Garden. Enjoy your stroll through the garden, and watch for the sculpture that looks like a canoe. Snap a pic and share with the name of the artist who created this sculpture! #WelcomeCbridge #SculptureGardens

3. Time to cross the Grand River Pedestrian Bridge. Don’t forget to snap a selfie right in the middle (best view!) and share with the hashtag #WelcomeCbridge #WhatAView!

4. Exit the bridge and turn left on Water Street, head to Idea Exchange, The Old Post Office. You have two things to do here! Snap a selfie on the 2nd floor terrace – and then head to the 3rd floor makerspace and find a piece of equipment you’d like to try out some day...share that with a snap too! #WelcomeCbridge #LetsDiscover! Exit the Old Post Office and head north towards the corner of Water & Main Streets.

5. Continue north up Water Street to the old Carnegie library at the corner of Water & Dickson. Turn right onto Dickson Street and make your way to the Cambridge Farmer’s Market. Snap a pic at the historic Farmer’s Market doors, and share with the hashtags #WelcomeCbridge #FarmersMarket.

6. Continue east up Dickson Street to the Cambridge City Hall Courtyard. Snap a pic in front of the Cambridge Sign and share with the hashtags #WelcomeCbridge #MyHomeTown!

7. Stop at the Fire Hall Museum & Education Center. Have time for a detour? If it’s open be sure and take a peek. It’s pretty cool! Then continue east to the corner of Dickson and Wellington, turn right on Wellington cross the new Rainbow Crosswalk. At Main Street turn right and head west down Main Street to the corner of Main and Ainslie.

8. Have some time? Detour! Cross Main Street at Ainslie, and head south about half a block to the Art of the Home. There on the wall at the corner of the building, you’ll find a delightful spot for a photo op. Take a pic and share online with the hashtags #WelcomeCbridge #GaltWings

9. Head back the way you came to Main and Ainslie, then continue south on Main. At Main and Water, cross Water Street and head over the bridge towards Queen’s Square. There, tucked in behind the fountain you will find the Queen's Square Cannon. Snap a picture and share with the hashtags #WelcomeCbridge #QueensSquare

Your tour is now complete! Welcome to town!